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A journey across the Dinaric Arc
region for tourism promotion

Possibilities of the Albanian
protected areas

The “Dinaric Arc Parks” project team
spent five days to visit five countries
of the region and was convinced of
its natural perfection and cultural diversity. The main goal of the 1,860 km
long trip was to promote the “Dinaric
Arc Parks” brand to the tourism sector of Albania, Montenegro, Kosovo*,
Macedonia and Serbia. And Slovenia
to follow...

Albania is at the very beginning of
its nature conservation journey. In
a workshop delivered in Tirana, the
WWF expert team cooperated with
the Albanian Ministry of Environment
and the INCA NGO to identify the main
challenges that stand before the development of a sound conservation
and protection system in Albania.

The “Dinaric Arc Parks”
conference in Banja Luka
Currently underway is a period to submit applications for a conference in
which the staffs of the Dinaric Arc region parks will have an opportunity to
build their capacities covering the topics of: Protected areas benefit assessment, EU integration; climate change
and sustainable tourism. As the first
regional conference of sort, it will commence on 19 November in Banja Luka,
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Picking blueberries to
independently fund Pelister NP
Picking blueberries was organised in
the Macedonian Pelister National Park
this year too, and specialised companies bought as many as 200 tons of
them. The funds received from picking
blueberries significantly contribute to
funding the Park independently and
its survival, given the fact that Pelister is not being funded from the state
budget as a park.

Montenegrin park directors in Croatia
Transboundary biosphere reserve
between Albania and Macedonia
WWF renewed Podunavlje fish ponds in
Kopački rit
The 40th Kozara Writers’ Assembly
Closed
Fire lookout tower in Pelister NP
Fire in the Alps

Valuable equipment
for Kozara NP
Under the “Forest and Mountainous
Protected Areas” Project, the Kozara
National Park was equipped with EUR
70,000 worth of equipment such as a
forestry tractor, motorcycles or personal computers.

New info centre in Medvednica
Nature Park
The amenities of Medvednica Nature
Park became richer by a refurbished
Bliznec info centre that was opened in
a ceremony by Mr. Nenad Strizrep, the
Assistant Environmental and Nature
Protection Minister.

“Dinaric Arc Parks” project presented
in Kosovo
Educational Workshop of the
Association of National parks of
Serbia
Sea turtle Kiki is recovering at Brijuni
Potential danger to the Hutovo blato
wetlands
European Paragliding Championship in
NP Galicica
The 7th Medieval Days on Mount
Medvednica
“Ars Kozara” land art laboratory
2012 Tour Guide Training in NP Galicica

Tourism Flower for “The Taste
of Djerdap”
The Djerdap National Park director
received the “Tourism Flower” award
presented by the Tourism Organisation of Serbia for “The Taste of Djerdap”
publication in the Tourism Fair in Novi
Sad.

EU LIFE program needs budget
increase in line with new Natura 2000
responsibilities
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